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Krlin, July 2..Shame! In the last few days the main theme of
aewspapers and private conversations has been shame!

Thus the lingo of the army officers is already visible again at all
the fronts, in all the crevices of public opinion. The word is used to
dtristen the articles of the peace treaty which compel recognition by
Germany of the fact that the war resulted from the actions and the
failures of the imperial government and which demand the surrender
of those accused of crimes against the laws and usages of war.

For weeks there was hardly any talk about these articles. Sud¬
denly at the last hour they stood in the foreground of interest. If&ese paragraphs of the treaty were to be the shoal whereon the peace
was to be wrecked, then it was short-sighted not to have based the
much-too-soon, much-too-loud, much-too-often-uttered "unacceptable"
on these articles. Modification of them undoubtedly would have been
brought about if the allied and associated powers had been brought to
reeognize clearly at the right time that for the price of this conces¬
sion to national feelings the core of the treaty could have been quickly
secured \

In conversation with individual negotiators it was not noticeable
that emphasis was to be laid on these conditions. Then, when the as¬
sertions of Herr Erzberger.living always in and by lovely illusions.
that he^had been promised that these conditions would be waived,
proved to be erroneous, it seems to the government and the National
Assembly for a few hours as if the whole peace works was in question.
(tanuiy Can Retain Ita Pride +

Wfctla CoBieulng War Crime
Since then one hears and reads

on all aide* that Germany had dis¬
graced Itself. The Austrian drama¬
tist annexed by Germany. Grillpar-
¦er, has one of his unheroic char¬
acters exclaim: "I know only one

, shame on earth, and that is to do
wrong:." If this, as I believe, is
true, then the confession of wrong-
doing can never bring shame, nor
ran the honor of the Individual «>r
the nation thereby be soiled be-

Vc«use compelled to ?ubmlt to
B*rong.

\ An Areopagus in which Plato.
^Hocrates. Jesus. St. Francis of As-
¦Wsisi. Sapinox. Hume. Pa: al, Wash-
j in»ton and Kant wo .Id sit as a
Council of Nine surely would not
hesitate to pronounce the verdict
that unjust humiliation disgraces

I the one who compels It and not him
m who suffers it. Germany unfortu-
% nately hears the voice of quite a
E dtfTerent Areopagus. Here, from
* pe<-ple who call themselves demo-
¦ crats. the most extreme praise of
¥ a man or deed is expressed by the
^ word "chivalrous." Consciously or

| unconsciously, therefore. In a ctvi-

I lized a?e. the standards of speech* of the knights and warriors is em¬
ployed. Here, therefore, the pecu¬
liar concept of an "honor" of the.
privileged still has currency, which
can be wounded by a breath and
must therefore be more carefully
guarded than a consumptive
xraiden.

Amy Caste Keels Insulted.
Whoever is or was a corps stu¬

dent or officer seizes an unfriendly;
look or the random word of an ex-!
cited man as the oacaslon for a
challenge to a duel, and must fear.'
if he does not do it, to be flung!
out of his caste as devoid of honor.
H*re. furthermore, at least 100.-
000 men go grimly about whom
revolution has ruined of a seem¬
ingly sure livelihood as officers
and "non-coms." and who regard
the peace treaty as monstrous be-
cause it permits a German Repub-.
lie police force of only 100,000.

If one considers that those!
threatened by the surrender of |
high officers.ex-ministers, captains
of industry and the highest offl-1
cials.have the greatest influence in
public opinion, the *hole rumpus
becomes understandable.
Men who for twenty years and'

longer have employed their best;
energies in the service of the. army,
and are now, with wife and child-
ren. thrown upon days of the ut-;
most high cost of living, and with¬
out training for new professions,
have seldom an inner calm, and are
*cunselling a modest submission to
fate. They listen with greedy ears
to every slogan that promises com¬
fort. Old Field Marshal von Hin-

' denburg. who did not want to dis¬
appear soundless, set such a slo-
gan in circulation, perhaps, when
he wrote that he preferred going
down with honor to a shameful
conclusion of peace. How he and;
the thousands worshipping him!
really imagine the going down of a
nation of 64.000.000 one does not;
learn, nor would most of them
imagine that the ruin would halt
at their doors.
The disgrace, it appears to me.

nrould be heaped on itself by a na-
tion which dissipated its children's
future on the phantom of honor,

And the only phantom of honor
which is not according to Schopen-
haucr*® noble dictum is the out¬
ward conscience of us here in ques¬
tion.

Too Mmmj Feci War G«lit.
If there were not so many sitting

in high places and parliaments, who,
consciously or unconsciously, are ac¬
cessories in the sins of omission and
commission of the imperial govern-
ment, not for an hour would the ad-
mission have been delayed that this
government was guilty of the misfor¬
tunes of war. Why otherwise did one
overturn it, together with tw© dozen
dynasties? Surely not because they
made mistakes. That would be no
sufficient reason for the overturn of
all state institutions. The world's
conscience, the inner honor of man¬
kind, demanded the confession that
"we were not fallen upon a fault, for
the outbreak of war is divided be¬
tween Germany's militarists and in¬
competent leaders of the state."
Through this confession. which

would have accelerated a reconcilia¬
tion, the German people would not
have been compromised. For the be¬
lief, last expressed in the Clemenceau
letter of June 16, that the German
nation waited war is just as errone¬
ous as the opinion expressed in the
same document that a revolution jwould have been possible sooner.
Authors and approvers of such sen¬

tences, despite four years of experi¬
ence, underrate the colossal strength
of the German war machine, which
from August, 1914, to October, 1918,
ruled everything and crushed every¬
thing that hindered it and which was
to be destroyed only from within. If
the army leadership had found a Ger¬
man Petain who. like Verdun's savior,
after the dangerous minutes of 1917.
could have stiffened again the waver¬
ing spirit of the army with new meth¬
ods found by himself, and could have
secured Its moral r#provlstoning. then,
despite the mutinous sailors and com¬
munists, the collapse would have been
avoided.
Before the war. too, this machine

was so strong that when it ran with
full power its noise drowned every¬
thing else. In order to be able to
complete the building of the battle
fleet, in which he saw his life's mis¬
sion, Admiral von Tlrpitz had con¬
stantly to disseminate the idea that
England, jealous of our success In the
world market, "perfidious Albion."
which always had sworn deadly en¬
mity against the strongest continental
power, could only be restrained from
its heart wish of annihilating Ger¬
many by the high risk of a fight
against our navy.

How Navy Wm Increased.
Therefore the ratio of English and

German naval strength must not be
two>o one. as Haldane and Church¬
ill offered, but at the n^ost sixteen
to ten. Before the early Reichstag
fight for an army increase the hos¬
tility of the broad masses of Rus¬
sia and France was garishly illumi¬
nated. With purposes of militarism
and marinism, whose representatives
surely were convinced that they
were loyally serving the fatherland,
the realization was not consistent
that the encircling entente of trust,
or the pool created by King Ed¬
ward, had only a defensive note.
Offensive limits and not annihilation
was his object. And because every¬
one, if he did not admit it, felt how
bad and harmful was the policy de¬
termined by Wilhelm's love for ef-

FIRST CHICA60-T0-UVERP00L STEAMSHIP

' This is the 4,loo-ton steamship Lake Granby which has just sailed from Chicago for Liverpool
with a cargo of provisions. It is the first Chicago vessel to make the trip.

fects and zigzag moods, because all
had been talked into believing that
a conspiracy lowered roundabout
and on the choice of the most favor¬
able war-hour counted to save us.
therefore in August, 1914, even the
Social-Demoorats, even LiebnecKt
and Eisner, believed in necessity of
war.

Germany Did Not Want War.
Only militarism had consciously

wanted and longed for it. Not even
Admiral von Tirpitz, who emphatically
warned against it, not the government
and. above all, not the captains of in-
dustry and flnan^>. who at that time
could not suspect what enormous
profits a modern, technical and indus¬
trial war would offer, wanted it. The
Baltic and North Sea canai had not
[been completely rebuilt. The maxi¬
mum strength of the fleet, which, as
Sea Loard Admiral John Fisher recog¬
nized. urged England's adoption of our
dreadnought type, first made us a
dangerous foe. had not been reached.
Nor had the necessary raw materials
[for a long ^ar nor provisions for the
fortresses, nor food for the ration
been provided. For in July grain was

exported, not imported, from every¬
where obtainable.
The war was not "wanted** here, but

there was the blame for the outbreak.
The fault Is politically undeniable, and
because it Is stubbornly denied it is
booked by an understandable error of
the world as moral blame. The press
during the war wa® shackled, and since
revolution, which should have confined
itself to democratic demands, has ac¬
quired the filame codor of communism.
The press has become so sacred that
it shuns sharp criticism of the ancient
regime like poison.

The Mutfi Kept Ignorant.
Thus Is comes about that the broad

masses still do not know the happen¬
ings of July, 1914; do not know that J
on July 13 Serbia's complete lnn<*» jcence was known in Vienna and that:
the contents of the Vienna ultimatum
were unknown in Berlin; that Austro* j
Hungarian mobilization preceded Rus¬
sian. and accordingly they are con-
be sought on the political blame is *o
be sought on the other side of the
German border.
Compulsion to the confession of a

fault whose justification one does not
admit is felt as a crime. The cure
against this delusion is only the dis¬
semination of the'truth. It can only
bring a non-partisan, full exposition
of the genesis of the war within the
intellectual reach of the poorest
A stronger means will be necessary

to allay the anger about compulsion
to surrender the suspect. It has al¬
ready brought the Kaiser, whose de¬
sertion had almost everywhere un¬
rooted respect more sympathy than
his enemies aught to wish. T)ie Kai¬
ser. living forever in self-deception in
a perpetual brain theatre, might per¬
haps. And himself in this role. too.
of the accused before the terrestrial
world tribunal and might, in the end.
be proud to boast of the most sol-
emn judicial character which the case
against him shall have.

Stupid to Martyrfme Kaiser.
But what if he flies from the longer

into a shorter torment, what If the
always vacillating one wrings from
his nerves the decision to take poison
before surrender?
The decapitation of the English

Charles Stuart was necessary to man¬
ifest to a still too theocratically, mo-
narchlcally credulous Europe, in the
light of a gleaming axe, the power
to punish and the sovereignty of the
will of the people.
Can common-sense today, however,

advise elevating a has-been on the
ladder of sympathy to the sanctity
of martyrdom? Only the monarchists,
not the honest democrats of Germany,

would be served thereby. And to the
cause of humanity, blazoned on the
shield of the allied and associated
powers, the Wilhelm who fearsome!y
fled his native country's misfortune is
more useful than a Wilhelm paying
the bill of sin with his freedom or
even with his life.
Of the commanders, those who can

be proved guilty of barbarity and
viciousness such as, it is alleged, vent¬
ed itself at Lille and elsewhere, and
the captains of industry probably guil¬
ty of the systematic destruction of
competing wealth, must be placed be¬
fore the court.

I agree, too. with those who con¬
demn the sinking of freight and pas¬
senger ships as an immoral and. there¬
for, an inhuman deed, and many a
submarine commander thought so, too,
during the war. Nevertheless, men
who. at the risk of their lives, with¬
out selfish interests, in the belief of
the defense of the Fatherland, in the
duty of obedience to orders drilled
into them, blindly carried oat the or¬
ders they received, a Just and, there¬
fore, wise victor should not summon
before his court. That, to be sure,
is not, as the replv of the Council of
Four says of the German war courts,
a tribunal of fellow culprits, but nev¬

ertheless it is a tribunal composed
of enemies, which the accused could
not consider as unprejudiced.

Justice Begins at Home.
According to Germany's Constitution

nobody can be withdrawn from the
Jurisdiction of his competent Judge.
When an individual or many accused
resist extradition by appealing to thid
basic principle, and if force has to
be used, a man bunt must take place.
Would that be a spectacle* worthy

of humanity?
That punishment is better is an

antiquated belief. That punishment
can rout out an attitude toward life
.and that is what militarism is.or
that it can even alter it, no modern
spirit will assert. Fince criminology
has long outgrown the frightening by
example theory, a wholesome result
can be hoped for only from a change
of moral feeling.
Justice begins at home. Whoever

desires noble, morality must in his
own willing fulfill the highest demands
of morality.
This will not be fulfilled if war law

is taken over into a state of peace
for forcing men before their enemies'
court. Now, after Germany's signa¬
ture. the announcement that the set¬
tlement of penalties and the principal
actions against the suspects would be
postponed until after Germany is ad¬
mitted to the league of nations, and.
therefore, would be heard in the
league's tribunals, which alone ought
to try war cases, would be much more
than a beautiful gesture.
It would be the proof lonjred for

by the best hearts in my native land
that the victors walk on earth and
tower high into the heaven of animate
humanity and that the international¬
ization of courts, as of seas and
rivers, mixed populations, social laws,
and war debt amortization, belong in
the circle of ideas of the league of
nations and not to the mustiness of
the law of revenue.
Boundary barriers fall, the world

at last becomes wide again and over
millions of graves bells call to an

earnest festival of humanity.
Think, victors, in this hour, that

generosity is ever rewarded, but gives
more than it receives.

The War Trad#» Board announces that
it has been informed that the impor¬
tation of foodstuffs intp Italy, by par¬
cel post or otherwise, is now permit¬
ted without import license, when the
total weight of the shipment is not
over 100 pounds and when such ship¬
ments are made by Italian emigrants

"THAT LITTLE GAME". Mr. Hoyle Arrives Late
look here,.

( Brought this Hoyce Book,
of roles to skouj yoc
That wmat i sa»d last u/eek
was RlfeHT..
here Yov ARE,.
under -oeuces u/iud".

'T 6fFo«e la«<lf<6 his ca«DS 1

on -me TAB<-£, WHEN A cau.
IS made, EACH PLAYER <*iujt
OtSTINCTlV announce WHAT
he has, AMD his hand MUST'BC taken at THfSVAuUATlOHlPROVIDED tT is IN -The CARDS".
now, was i right?[So *<WErt Yoc SAID Vow HAB A"flUEttf full."Too MAO No Rt&HTTO CHAM6B it TO"Fooa Eights",
AHD t SHOULD have
WON WJfTH mY
*K|NG FOUL".

OH HOH!
WELL,.
You AiNT So
DOMB, AFTER
ALU
ARE Too!
YoO DO KNoU*
A UL.' ABOUT
POKER
WANT A
WEDAC *

LoVA
michael!
Ancient
H(5Toar!
DO YOU
WANNA
PtAV THE
Hand owed*

<VO
he WANTS
Bill To
*nm om"
ThE pot!

| HME A BEAUTIFVL
vision of Bill HANdin'
JAKE THAT POT'
«AW-HAcO-:

6k «/.«.& -THsaeJs
CE(ITA|HcV WHISKERS
ON THIS post MOflTCflV

/*¦

EX-YANKS WILL BE .

WAR DEPT. GUARDS
The superintendent of th« State.!

War and Navy building has been noti¬
fied of the issuance of an executive
order by President Wilson to the ef¬
fect that candidates for the positions
of guards are to be selected from lists
of honorably discharged soldiers, sail¬
ors and Marines, who will not be re-
quired to pasB the usual civil service
examination.

It is understood this action was
taken by the President to encourage
tbe countrywide movement of provid¬
ing jobs for the returned fighting
men of the late war. x

Comptroller Ask* Bank Reports.
The comptroller of the currency yes¬

terday issued a call for statements
of the condition of all national banks
at the close of business, June 30.

While a Western Maryland train
was in motion in the vicinity of Con¬
fluence, Pa., thieves stole an auto¬
mobile from a box car.

OPEN HOSPITAL !
SWIMMING POOL

i

Gift of Mrs. Henry R. Rea
Is Dedicated at

Walter Reed.
i

Walter Reed Hospital's long: an¬

ticipated outdoor swimming pool was

opened yesterday. It Is eighty-five
feet long, thirty-three feet wide,
eight feet deep at one end and four
feet deep at the other. It ts <he
gift of Mrs. Henry R. Rea. field di¬
rector of the department of military
relief. Potomac division. American
Red Crosa.
Ma J. A. C. Monahan. chtof recon¬

struction officer, presided at the
opening ceremonies, and gave an ad-/
dress of thanks to Mrs. Rea.

Capt. Hughes Mearns, morale offi¬
cer. read a poem composed by Sergt.
Carl W. Cartland expressing the
gratitude of Walter Heed patients
to Mrs. Rea. It was neatly en¬

graved by one of the wounded
Tanks and presented to her.
Water ib the pool will be emptied

every other day. The pool is built
¦of concrete.* Two springboards have
been installed. A concrete walk around
the basin Is uncompleted and a drink¬
ing fountain 1« yet to be built.
At the conclusion of the opening

ceremonies, a fancy diving and swim¬
ming exhibition was given by C. W.
Wan nan. physical director of the T.
M. C. A.; N. F. Hollander and W. G.
Crabbe of the same organisation;
Lieut. F. L. Jou&nnet; the Misses Mc-
Elhenney and Blodgett and LitUe
Dorothy Phillips. W. 2*. Greim. rec-
reational officer for the Red Cross,
was mastes of ceremonies.
Hours for using the pool are ten¬

tatively as follows: officers. 7 a. m. to
9 a. m.; patients. 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.;
aides and nurses. 3 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.;
enlisted men. 5:30 p. in. to 8:30 p. m.

Argentine Gets Invitation.
Buenos Aires. July 5..Honoris Puyr-

rendon. foreign minister, appeared be-
fore a secret session of the Senate
yesterday and read the text of the al¬
lied note Inviting Argentina to Join
the league of nations. The note will
be en*wered in two moths.

He Didn't Know It ffu Loaded.
St. Paul. Minn.. July 5.."I didn't

know it was loaded." Fourth of
July casualty. Albert Henry. 161
killed by revolver shot fired by Nish
Jamgotchian. 16.

Heroic Offer U Rewarded

"Blind Charlie" Gamer, a

newsman of San Diego. Cal.,
who offered his life's blood
in a transfusion to save the
life of wealthy John H. Ken¬
nedy of Gunnison, Cal. Ken¬
nedy died, but not before he
had made Garner his benefi- (

ciary to the extent of $15,000.
Garner lost his sight in a mine
explosion some years ago.

Chilean Official Resigns.
Santiago. Chile, July 5..L»uis Barros

Borgono. foreign minister, has re-
fltm^. Opposition to his administra¬
tion methods is said to have caused
his resignation.

; ;.All Pan America Coming Here.
All Pan American nations now hare

z ccepted invitations to und repre-
sentatives to th* second ran Araer-

Iican financial conference here in Feb¬
ruary. it was announced yesterday.

PORTO RICO IS PUSOR
FOR 80 SCHOOLMARHS
tti Juu.Pity «l0tr ..i

school tetdicri. Tb»r'r« minomd
be the Inland of Porto ftteo. School's
over and Uwy want to Co bome to
the atatsa for th«tr vacation Ho
¦taamablp accommodation* can ba
bad. Thtjrrf thlnkla« at **tiufc»-
ln( fi«r«ur Baker to »*nd aM
army tran»#ort after tbem

400TH BIRTHDAY OF
SAN JUAN JULY 4TH

San Juan-Porto Rioo ha» pUnart
. Fourth of July celebration on » M
teak The day also mariu the
birthday of the city of Sao Juan.
Numerous American official* ht*a
been invited.

R. L Stevenson Tomb
Restored by British

Honolulu.The house and tomb of
Robert L/>ui* Stevenson, famous au¬
thor. in Samona. hsve been restors*
by the Britfkh. Under German nrte
his beeutiful home. "Vailima." 4m
the tomb besring an epitaph wrfften

J by himself, were almost ruined
neglect.

CUM HEALS
Feet. Broke Cut In Lumps. Cou.
HardlySieep.ScratchedVerjMiJcr. I
"My feet began to hch and ben;, jand I ctated to rub and toaich or.: I,

V. V lumps all over. Trrrj
^ itched and burned till i I

.A(iTi ooui<i hsrdly sleepJ Bight snd I scratchex. j
very much.

"I ssw an sdvertia*- I
ment for Cctkrura Sosp and Oiri- ;
mem. I sect lor a free tsmple stjL i
it relieved roe abnoat st cr. so""!
bought more and now I s-m healed-"
Signed) Miss Anr.a Dowersock,
HcHidsys Cove. W. Vs.

For every purpose £ the toifet
snd bath Cotxaxra Socp. Cmtxncn:
and Talcum arc wococrfully goad.
Soap 2Sc. OintM 25 and fOc. TaJnm
2Sc- Sold throughout the * Fwi
sample each free Mkires&: "CcLcuri L«±>-^

D*pt. H. M.Uea. Km"

10c Time
Toilet Paper,

3 for

21c

THE SHOPPING

Eleventh and G

Lawn
Mowers

u-in. Tip Top $5-19
14-in. Tip Top $5-89

12-in. Ball Bearing
$5.<*

5-pIy Guaranteed
Garden Hose

25 Feet.. S3.49
50 Feet.. $6.49

Water
Cooler
lH-C'L
$2.39
$2.98

White K-namHed
Hase^Dnun J-'aucet

Rl«c $ale of

Window Screen* and
Screen Doors

Screen Doors. rxtra
heavy; sev- QOeral sires wu«30

Valors »® *4..V>

Adjustable Window
Screens

2.in"" 39c
Window Screen

Frames
For making: your 1 A
own scrccns 1ZJC

A Great Sale of Ranney Refrigerators3-Speed Oscillat¬
ing Fans

The best fan value
in Washington. Just
the thing for home or

office. Have universal
motor for uptown or
downtown current.

$19.98
50-Lb. Top 6o-Lb. Sidc-Icer.
Lift Style Big Value

loo-Lb. Ice
Chest

40-Lb Top
Lift Style

SO-Lb. Apart¬
ment Style

SALE OF FRUIT JARS SUMMER GLASSWARE

100-Pc. Dinner Sets,
$12.98

Pretty Floral Decoration;
Exceptional Value.

Jelly Glasses, Doz., 34c 13-pc. LemonadeHand Cat
Ice Creams

10c

dear
Colonial

Glasses. 6c

Jj'Ity
Ice Tea Cut Glass
Glasses, Water Sets
19c Each $1.09

American Rock
Crystal Glass
10c Each

3-piece Alumi¬
num Saucepan
Sets, $1.09

Ahnnmom
Doable Sailers

$1.29

Aluminum
Preserve
Kettles,

8-qt., $1.49
Big Values in Decorated Border

Dinner Sets
51-Piece Set -$10.98
100-Piece Set $18.98Pittsburgh Electric Irons.6

Pound Size.Regular
Price $6.00; $4.39 $35 English Dinner Sets

rice of several tf[Oi QO
r patterns

Colonial
Ice Creams
6 for 49c

Cot Fish
Glasses, Globes.

6 for 59c 2 Gal. 69c

$25 Water
Power*

Washing
MachinesRegular ;

I13.fi

Summer Housewares S!g MONDAY


